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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DISEASE STATISTICS
OF BEDFORD AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD.

By WIVLiAM BLOWER, Esq., Bedford.
[Read before thte South Midland Br-anch, September 29th, 1857.]

I. MIEASLES.
MEASLES, accordin-g to observations made during my residence
at Bedford, occurs as an epidemic in this town every sixth
,year. Thus it has prevailed here under this form, within the
peliod of my acquaintance with the diseases of this locality, in
the years 1826, 1832, 1838,1844, 1850, and 1856i; but of its
history previous to the earliest of these dates, I have no know-
ledge. This disease has occasionally been introduced here at
other times; but in this case it has not spread extensively, and
has only affected those who have had communication with the
sick; whereas, in the years specified above, it has prevailed
generally throughout the town, and has attacked most of the
parties unprotected from it, even in many instances where no
direct or indirect exposlure to contagion could be traced. It
has not always occurred in the same season of the year: in
1826 and 1832, it prevailed in the wilnter; in 1838, in the
autumn; in 1844, in the spring; and in 1850 and 1850, in the
summer. Its ordinary duration has usually been about four
months, exclusive of the occurrence of a few cases before the
disease became general and after it had abated. The virulence
and the consequent mortality of this disease depend partly
upon its type, but principally upon the season of the year at
which it occurs: thus, when it has prevailed in the winter and
in cold and wet weather, as in 1826 and 1832, the cases have
been severe, and the mortality great; whilst when it has
occurred in the summer and in warm and dry weather, the
cases have beeni mild, and the mortality consequently slight.

This periodical recuirence of measles, as an epidemic every
sixth year, has not been noticed by any British medical author
that I anm acquainted with; but Dr. Dewes, an American,
mentions it in hiis treatise on the Diseases of Children.
On two occasions, during my residence at Bedford, a peculiar

disease, apparently a compound of measles and scarlet fever,
has occurred here as an epidemic. It has the external cha-
racter of measles and the internal affection of scarlet fever ;

but it is not prevenited by previous attacks, nor does it prevent
future attacks of either of these diseases. Dr. Copland has
given a description of it in hlis Dictionary of Practical MIedi-
cine, under the head of " rubeola"; but I am not aware that
any other Eniglish medical writer has noticed it.

II. BRONCHOCELE.
Some time ago, I was called to attend a woman at Oakley,

who was suffering from a large bronchocele. On inquiring
into the history of the case, I learned that it came on duling a
residence at iRidgemount; and the patient remarked that no
female could live in that place for six months without having
either a thickl neclk or thick legs. Shortly afterwards, I was
sent by the relieving officer of my district to visit a poor woman
residing in Bedford, but who came from- Ridgemount; and she
too had an enormous bronchocele. I have also been informed
by other parties that this disease is very prevalent in that
village, and that almost all the inhabitants derived their supply
of water, until lately, from onie well.

Pkidgemount lies about twelve miles south-west of Bedford,
on the brow of a hill or chain of hills at the northern extremity
of the green sanid and near to the Oxford clay. The common
well is situated on the side of the hill, near to the top; and the
water, on being subjected to chemical analysis, exhibited the
absence of free carbonic acid, and consequently of bicarbonate
of lime, andl also of magnesia. The water of the well at the
railway station in the vallev contains an abundance of these
suhstances, and no case of bronchocele has ever occurred here.
T Dulke of Bedford has, within the last two or three years,
caused other wells to be dug; but I am not acquainted with
the contents of their waters, or whether any change has
taken place in the prevalence of bronchocele, since they have
been used.
The absence of free carbonic acid and of bicarbonate of lime

from the water in places where bronchocele is endemic, has
been recorded by many observers. Thus, Dr. Falk, in his
thesis on the Endemic Bronchocele of Nassau and the Elec-
torate of Ilesse, relates that in the places where this disease is
frequent, the water is characterised by the absence of free
carbonic acid, and consequently of bicarbonate of lime. Dr.
Black, in an article on the Medical Topography of Bolton, in-
serted in the fifth volulue of the Transactions of the Provincial

MIedical and Sutrgical Association, states that bronchocele is
so prevalent in that town as to be reckoned an endemic, and
that the water contains only an appreciable impregnation of
lime. Hnmboldt also says, that it prevails in districts where
the water is free from calcareous impregnations. And many
other writers state the same fact either directly or indirectly.

Bronchocele is not of common occurrence in the town and
neighbourhood of Bedlford, except at Ridgemount, and in per-
sons who have resided tbere. A slight enlargement of the
thyroid gland is occasionally seen in strumous and anamic
young females, but the tumour does not attain the size or

acquire the character of genuine bronchocele. The spring
water contains free carbonic acid and bicarbonate of lime in
considerable quantities; but the river water is nearly destitute
of these substances. Persons who live near the river use the
water without being subject to bronchocele. This exception,
however, can be accounted for by the fact, that the water con-

tains a large quantity of chloride of calcium-a substance
which, under the name of muriate of lime, was regarded before
the discovery of the medicinal properties of iodine as a potent
remedy for bronchocele-and thus, that the simultaneous
occutrrence of the antidote with the bane prevents its evil
consequences.

Numieroiis theories of the cause of bronchocele have been
published, but not one of them has stood the test of criticism.
It may, therefore. appear presumptuous to hazard another,
which may run the risk of sharing the fate of its predecessors.
I trust, however, that I have made out a case which merits
further investigation, and one which will induce medical prac-
titioners, resident in or near places where bronchocele is en-

demic, to analyse the water, and ascertain whether it shows the
same deficiency of free carbonic acid and bicarbonate of lime,
as in the instances narrated above.

III. NYCTALOPIA.
Nyetalopia, that morbid anfection of the visual organs in

which the patients can see in the day-time, but are blind during
the night, has generally been considered by ophthalmic autho-
rities to be of rare occurrence in this country. Within the
last few years, however, numerous cases have .occurred at

Kempston, a large and populous village situated about two
miles west of Bedford. It was first noticed about the year
1840; and for some time it appeared to be exclusively confined
to that place; but latterly a few cases have been observed in
the surrounding parishes. The parties affected have been
almost exclusively males. I have not heard of more than two
females who have suffered from it. All the patients, except
one male and the two females, have been employed in the
open air from sunrise to sunset; they have principally been
agricultural labourers or gardeners, and they have belonged to
the poor and labouring classes. It has occurred at all ages,
and has attacked boys of 12 years, and old men of 70. It
usually commernces at the latter end of February, and continues
until June, when it ceases, and does not recur in the autumn.
Those persons who have once suffered from it, appear predis-
posed to be affected again the next spring. Last year, how-
ever, I met with a case in August, and this year I have met
with another in September (the present month); and these
two cases, together with that of one of the femnales who was

subject to it during pregnancy, have been the only exceptions
to its occurrence in the spring. The number of cases seems

to be in some measure dependent upon the season; as after
mild winters, when there has been but little snow, the cases

have been few; wlhilst after severe winters, when there has
been much snow, the cases have been more numerous.

It does not in general prevent the patients from following
their accustomed occupations; as the agricultural labourers and
gardeners have been able to continue their employment during
the day, although they have not unfrequently been obliged to
be led home from their places of work in the evening, when
they have stayed out after sulnset. In the case which occurred
in August 1856, the man tol(d me he had to be guided off the
corn-stacks which he was building when he reimiained until
dusk; and in the case of the present month, the patient, a

carpenter, resident in Bedford, but who has been working at
his trade at Kempston for the last six weeks, and who was

attacked about a month ago with nyetalopia, has his face
marked by contusions which have been occasioned by his
inability to see when he has been late in going home. These
persons have only experieinced inconvenience in the evening
and night, and have not suffered any pecuniary loss by the
disease; but in one instance, the patient, a game-keeper, iThose
duty included watching the preserves at night, was incapaci.
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tated for this service, and, of course, was dismissed from his
office.
A few of the patients have complained of aching about the

eyebrows; but the greater part sustaiin no pain or inconve-
nience, except that arising from the blindness at night. They
appear to see tolerably well (luring the day, but at sunset the
sight becomes dim, and as the darkness increases, the dimness
of siglht increases, until they become totally blind. On a care-
ful examinationl, the only deviation froin the normal character
of the eye observable is a dilatation of the pupil, indicating
diminished sensibility of the retina-the probable cause of the
blindness in a dim light. The sight does not sustain any
permanent injury; as, after midsummer, in those cases whicl
occur in the spring, it is as good as it was before the attack.
The parties affected by it do not take so muclh niotice of it

now as they did when it first occurred, for they find by expe-
rience that it ceases at midsummer, and that medicine has but
little influence upon it. The popula- remedy is the effluvium
from fried bullock's liver, but it appears to have but little if
any good eirect. Five grains of blue pill taken at bed-time
relieves the brow- ache, and seems-at least, in the opinion of
the sutfferers-to mitigate the affection, so as to lhave acquired
for the medicine the name of " night-blind pills". Patient
endurance, fortified with the confidence that the affection will
cease at midsuimtmer, and the careful avoidance of being from
home utter sunset, is, however, on the whole the best course
for the sifferer to pursue.

LABOUR, WITH PERFECT OBLITERATION OF
THE OS UTERI.

By R. G. MAY.'rE,,M.D., Surgeon, Leeds.
LContinued from page 7*52. J

I STATED that I had neither heard nor read of a strictly analo.
gous case, and now offer the grounds of this qualified state.
ment.
The late Dr. lVm. Campbell of Edinburgh, in his obstetrical

work, relates two cases of very close cuontraction of the os thus:
" Both were first pregnancies: in the first, uterine action con-
tinued about twelve hours before the os uteri could be distin-
guished, when it felt like a minute cicatrix." . . . " The se-
cond had regular pains for two nights and a day before the os
uteri could be perceived, and she suffered so severely as to re.
quire three persons to keep her in bed. Buthl patients were
largely bled, gave birth to living ehildren, and had a good re-
covery."

Churehill lhad "a case in whlich thc os uteri was not ob-
servable until after forty hours of labour, and theni it was felt
about the size of a small crowquiill. Notwithstanding the de-
lay and obstruction, however, the patient was delivered natu-
rally of a living child."
Rigby says: "W e may suspect the protractiorL of labouir

arises from agglutinated os uteri when at an ear1ly period of it
we can discover no vestigc of the opening in the globular mass
formed by the inferior segment of the uterus, whichi is forced
down into the pelvis, or at auy rate 'when we can only detect a
small fold or tossa, or merely a conleavity, at the bottom of
wbhich is a slight, indentation, and which is usuially a con-
siderable distance from the median line of the pelvis. The
pains come on regularly and powerfully; tlle lower segment of
the uterus is puislhed deeper into the cavity of the pelvis, even
to its outlet, and becomes so tense as to threaten rupture; at
the same timiie, it becomes so tlhin that a practitioner wlho sees
such a case for the first timue would be iinduced to suppose the
head was presenting, merely covered by thenmembranes. After
a time, by the ineretsing severity of the pains, the os uteri at
lengtlh (opens, or it becomes necessary that this slhould be
effected bv art; when once this is attaiied, the os uteri goes on
to dilate, and the labour proceeds naturally, unless the patient
is too muclh exhiauste(d by the severity of hler labour."

Burns (M1iuiifery, ed. ix, p. 4100) states: " 'The os uteri
may he naturally very small. In sone instances, it lhas with
diffictulty admitted a sewinig needle; and in somo instances I
foun(d it itliperviouis, hard], circular, and wvith difficulty dis-
covered, but it grtadually lilated."*
These cases, real and hypothietical, refer tofirst pregnancies,
"Iii a case probably of thig kindil, froji Guy's 1Hospital Rleports, no os

uteri could be felt. A.n incisioni wsts aiaide ilito tlhe tuiaour funuiiede by thL
uterus in the vagiina, atld the coitnruetions seeii to i,hLvte lncerated this
fartber. Greait exImustion followe(d she lIaertiioin andl birtlh of the child,
with ranid Dulse; Lbut the natient recoverel'" ILan,cet. Jn,Ae 117. a. 392.1

and to patent, though extremely constricted os, in one instance
indistinguiishable till after twelve hours action of the uterus,
when it felt "like a minute cicatrix"; in another, imperceptible
till after " reguilar pains for t,wn niglhts anid a day"; in a third,
not discoverable till " after forty hours of labour"; in a fourth,
similarly hIidden till after protracted labotur. They therefore
do not present the strict analogy to that forming the subject
of this paper, whichl hias been referred to, Mrs. W. having ha(l
several children, anid there being no patency of the os whatever.

Burns continues: " It is also possible for the us uLeri to be
closed in conseqtuence of inflamimiation, so that it lhas been
necessary to make ani urtificial opening."t This is the only
mention of obliterated os uteri the result of iinflammation,
which, in my limited resources of reference, I liave been able
to meet withl. In conjunctioni with it, I take the liberty of
lhere repeating, from the passage in the Dietionnaire (le 3lGde-
cine quoteil by Mr. 1-latton, the only sentence to m)y purpose
"' Buit it is also demonstrated by faxcts of anatomiical patholog,n
that th¢ orifice becomes completely obliterated in conse(ltuence
of inflammation of the mucous membrane whichl invests it."
MIr. Ilattoti's case appears aot to have, been of this clharacter at
all, but similar to those previously cited; for altlhoughi, in it,
the constriction or contraction was so great that " no os uteri
could be detected," there lhaid been no discase of the womnb, so
far as ascertainable; and the impregnation indisputably implies
some degree of patency, however miniute. Tlhen, it was a first
pregnancy, and the latient hIid menstruated regularly from
the age of sixteen (whetlher this regularity hns regard to time,
or quantity, or botlh, is not stated) and there was " a slight
degree of puckering, or ratlher roulghness," concluded to be the
site of the (assumned) imperforate os uteri.
The two extracts in the preceding paragraph, from Bums

and the Dictiot2naire de kIdecine, are well illustrate(l by the
case reported by me, some of the anitecedents of which I will
now give. Mrs. W. liad long been severely afflicted by a con.
dition of the womb which, thoug-h its real charater is still
matter of dispuite, is well understood by ulcerationt of the
nouth and neck, accompanied by excessive diselarge, mueh
pain and exhaustion. Slhe came under my care towards the
close of 18L55, in a very broken-down condition; life seemed
burdensome, aLd she wa*s scarcely able to move about, hlaving
been an invalid from the same cause, in greater or less se.
verity, for some years before, during wvhich she ha(l not be-en
pregnant, andlhad unidergone medical treatment withioult relief.
A few weeks attention, on the prineiples so aLbly laid down by
Dr. Bennet, very muclh improved her state; and, by perse-
verance in the same coutrse for a furthler period, she ceased to
come to me, being quite restored to lhealth, and in the enjoy-
ment of comfort and strength, wlhichl she bad long been de-
prived of. I heard no more of her till she called to eonage me
to attend at her confinemenit.
With reference to my inqtiries at thlo bedside, already re-

ferred. to, as to anty sensation of uneasiness in the uterine
region after she becamRe awari of her pregnancy, I subse-
quenitly drev from her the following facts :-That, in her fifth
month, as she thioughlt, slhe accomlanied her lhusband on an
excursion trip by railwvay to Manchester; tlhat, as is usual on
such "1 pleasure" jaunts, the progr-ess, wlhat with stoppages and
delays, was made as tediouis ats possible, cawsing her cons-idtur-
able uneasiness then and during lher fatiguing waUls through
the streets; that they left Manchester about 10 o'clock at
night, and arrived again at Leeds between 4 andt 5 next
morning. This long confinement to a cramped position greatly
increased the uiieasiness in thi-e lowver part of the body, so that
she h(ad mueh pairL and difliculty in reaching hier lhomiie, whiChI
is about tlhree quarters of a mlile from the railwav station.
Her suifferings in this way continued till within six weeks of
her delivery, whlen they altogether ceased; but she bad not
appliedl for hielp any whlere, under the, idea that, though un.
knowin in lher past experience, they depended upoin hier preg-
nancy. I submit that there is lhere a satisfactory explanation
of a case whichl, so far as I have been able to discover, is
singular as to the pefect obliterationt of the os, int only fafter
impregnation, biut after several nattural ftull-timed births.

+ " Vide Case by Camapardoti, in Re'ipit Periord. toen. xii, p. 227. Muscati
gives a came where, ihi conseilicnice of itnjury by the forceps, thie os uteri was
so smiall tlhiat it would llot admit aL probe. A number of inieisions were mnale
rouinid it, after which it dilatted. In the next preguancy, slighiter ineisions
suMeed; and in the last, ionc were reoluire,l. Aubertia. perfouraed in a
case of this kiidtl the Cuesarcain operation. I a subsequent prvi-naiey, in
the sevelntil monti, the cicatrix was ruptilrel, and(l by veiy little enlar-einent
a child was3 succeiSfully extractedl. ii, a *ae by hastier, thle os uteri was.
obliteratedl after a lalbour inl whitl thle shlouldler p)resen1tedl. 'Ihle menses
were retainled, ande requtiredl a perforation1 for their evacuationl."
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